
Ballast Policymaker Forum

suPPorting Policymakers’ careers 
eFFectiveness, and imPact



Join the Policymaker Forum!

online: www.ballastresearch.com email: info@ballastresearch.com

our promise: all participation in our research is confidential and not for attribution. 

AdvocAcy Briefings HigHligHting 
Key reseArcH findings

QuArterly events centered Around 
supporting your cAreer

pArticipAtion in our online study 
(MArcH/April)

A confidentiAl reseArcH coversAtion 
WitH BAllAst reseArcH (July/August)

reseArcH content tAilored 
specificAlly to your role

Benefits of the Policymaker forum

• support tHe effectiveness And 
cAreer success of policyMAKers

• MAKe Better use of 
policyMAKers’ tiMe By sHAring 
cAndid, confidentiAl feedBAcK 
WitH AdvocAtes

• elevAte tHe QuAlity of policy 
conversAtions in dc

• strengtHen puBlic-privAte 
pArtnersHips

Ballast Policymaker Forum
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FORUM GOALS

Why Join the forum?

The Ballast Policymaker Forum (BPF) 
brings together top policymakers and 
government affairs leaders to improve 
policy conversations in DC and 
strengthen public-private partnerships.

Grounded in the research that Ballast 
Research conducts every year into 
advocacy, the goal of the Policymaker 
Forum is to share back insights from our 
work with DC policymakers to support 
their careers and personal effectiveness. 
Run by Ballast Research, a division 
of National Journal, the Policymaker 
Forum is a program exclusive to national 
policymakers to exchange ideas with 
peers and participate in research.  



We Asked PolicymAkers: WhAt Are the most 
imPortAnt chAllenges thAt you FAce in your role?

Attributes of most-effective 
managers on the Hill

Building high-value networks

Developing industry expertise

Developing junior staff

First 180 days in a new role

Getting better policy inputs 
from advocates

Managing Gen Z staffers

Lessons from consumer 
technology companies

Managing staff attrition and 
onboarding

Maximizing personal 
effectiveness on the Hill

Responding to 
constituent inquiries

Strategies for transitioning to 
government affairs roles

Using social media for 
maximum impact

Other

32%

“We are interested in 
understanding research topics 
that you would find valuable. 
What are the most important 

challenges that you face in 
your role? Please select up to 

three options.”

27%

27%

20%

19%

18%

18%

16%

13%

12%

8%

8%

6%

6%



SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

MAY JUNE JULY

AUGUST

OCTOBER

AdvocAcy Briefing

QuArterly events

AnnuAl online study

intervieW WitH 
BAllAst reseArcH

What to exPect

the PolicymAker Forum cAlendAr

NOVEMBER

New Research: 
2020 Washington 
Insights Review: 
Advocacy in the Age 
of Social Distancing

Webinar: 
Strengthening Public/
Private Partnerships

Ballast Research’s 
Annual Online 
Study 

New Research: 
Maximizing Personal 
Effectiveness in DC

Webinar: Building 
High-Value Personal 
Networks

Confidential 
Insight Sharing 
Interview with 
Ballast Research

New Research: 
Developing Junior 
Staff

Webinar: Talent 
Management 
Strategies for 
Policymakers

Webinar: Media 
Surrounding 
COVID-19: Where 
Policymakers are 
Getting Their News

Advocacy Briefing

reseArcH content

New Research: 
Developing 
Industry Expertise

Webinar: Looking 
Ahead: 2022 
Policymaker Priorities

Advocacy Briefing



Ballast Research provides feedback from policymakers directly to government 
relations professionals, helping advocates (1) make better use of policymakers’ time 

and (2) provide resources and materials most useful to those in government.

our clients

conFidentiAlity:
All participation in our 
research is confidential 
and not for attribution. 

our proMise
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Our clients are Fortune 500 companies, trade 
associations, and nonprofits looking to forge more 
productive partnerships with those in government. Each 
of our clients understands the value of policymakers’ 
time and works with us to optimize every interaction. 
The result is more productive, mutually beneficial, and 
efficient engagement. 

“This deep-dive, customized research is invaluable 
for understanding what policymakers think of 
us and need from us. The insights are another 
important tool we use to inform our thinking on 
how to engage, and the data illuminate where we 
can do better.” 

-Head of US Communications, Fortune 10 Company

About bAllAst reseArch


